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The Child aad the Angels,
BY CDARLE8 SWAIN.

The Sabbsth eon was setting elow 
Amidst !he clouds of even:

" Dur lather,” breathed a voice below,
“ father who art in heaven I"

Beyond the earth, beyond the cloud,
Thote infant words were given :

O.ir Father,” angels sang aloud,
“ Father who art in heaven !"

*• Thv kingdom come I" still from the ground 
I bat child-like voice did pray ;

“ Thy kingdom cornel" God's boats resound, 
Far up the starry way.

'• Thy will be done 1" with little tongue 
That lisping voice implores ;

«' TLv will be done I” the angelic throng 
Sing from seraphic shores.

“ For ever !” still those lips repeat 
Their closing evening prayer ;

*< For ever!” floats in mnsic sweet 
High ’midst the angels there.

l TTl . meson# wnicn tuy lhe Hon. Chairman, after the general knew why the College ha
_ ; fcboold be required to recite; whether these ! reading, proceeded with the bill section by be regretted that the grant 

i.L_~7I— s“°uld be from the^Holy Scripture exclu- secriou. ' suspended previous to am

Religious ittiscellanti.
The Sabbath Schools.

1 j the Editor ol the Provincial Wesleyan :

11 r Editor,—Knowing your interest in 
ibe growing prosperity of all the institutions 
of our Church, and hoping that the follow' 
ing observations on our Sunday Schools will 
appear to promote their further efficiency, 
you will oblige one, and perhaps many of 
i he readers of the excellent Provincial Wet- 
let/an, by their early insertion.

1. Some of the Sabbath School» have 
hitherto been suspended during the winter 
months. The severe cold ana deep snow 
have been thought to justify the cause. 
Now, however, that the smiling spring is re
turning, would it not be well immediately to 
re-organize every School which was discon 
tmued last fall ? Why should the summer 
be allowed to come before Sabbath School 
e -croises in every instance should be resotn 
ed ? it may b- supposed that our Ministers 
usually lake the initiative in this good work, 
their continuing to do so in a loving spirit 
will be equally agreeable to our people ard 
beneficial to the Schools.

i. It would, perhaps, be found on enqui
ry (hat the number of Sabbath Schools is 
by no means so large as the number of Cha
pels and other places where our Miniateis 
preach on the Lord's day. The appoint
ments on the Sabbath are more numerous 
than can be supplied with a sermon every 
week. Iu many cases when there is r.o 
preaching in a neighborhood our people are 
probably not fully engaged on the Lord's 
day. Now, want of suitable religious exer- 
<*-es on that day will not be thought favor
able, either to comfort, or to growth in 
grace. I should like that the members of 
our Church who are so situated throughout 
the bounds of our Conference would consult 
with their Ministers on the practicability 
and desirableness of organizing a Sabbath 
School in their respective settlements.— 
Doubtless difficulties and discouragements 
will appear. 0, how formidable a (ask it 
•eerued to the pious women who went early 
lo Christ's sepulchre to anoint him. Anx
iously, fearfully, they said among them
selves, Who shall roll us away the stone 
Irom the sepulchre ? But they still went 
forward, and lo ! when they came witbfii 
sight of the sepulchre they saw that the 
stone u-as rolled away, Mark xvi. 1-3.

3. Again. It seems to me that much 
care should be exercised by the officers and 
t, achérs of Sabbath Schools lo promote an ! 
preserve quiet, order, and a reverent beha
viour among the scholars. Now, Sir, 1 do 
t ot belong to the “ Society of Friends,” and 
therefore do not insist on Sunday scholars 
being fixed and silent as statues, nor sm 1 
an old bachelor who has no patience what
ever with the noises of children. But in 
our part of the Provinces complaint is often 
made of the want of calmness and repose in 
sonic of our Sunday Schools. Bustle and 
noi-e roust be very uncongenial to the de
vout teacher, as well as obstructive to those 
those holy impressions of which youth are 
very sus.-eptible, anil which the exercises of 
the Sabbath School are designed to produce 
and deepen. If every teacher would set 
himself to guard against the evil of unneces
sary talking, of loud speaking, and of super
fluous moving about in his own Clast ; if, be
sides, every teacher would strive to occupy 
and interest his charge during the who/: 
time of the S 'hool. the result would be high
ly satisfactory. The external tranquility 
thus produced would lee attended by inward 
peace, and the Sabbath School would become; 
oeiy second in the estimation of the wise 
».t,a good to the public solemnities of the 
house of God.

4. And then, Mr. Editor, permit me to 
enquire whether sufficient attention is uni
formly paid to the religious character and 
F-'riptural conversion of our Sunday scho
lars ? Many of them do indeed love tho 
Loid Jc-s'ie Christ,—their conscience is truly 
n v aliened, and is graciously tender. These 
lambs of the tlock of the good Shepherd will 
r -e up in due time to sustain, to adorn, am! 
t„ advance Ills cause in the world. But 
why should not their number be soon and 
gr. ally increased ? The greater part have 
t# f n f'ediCKttd to God in Baptism, and bav< 
thus bi > n admitted to the covenant of grace. 
Many of them are daily remembered in the 
Lap, vit g pirayers of their parents, and it 
pny be believed ti at they are the snbjec s 
of ;kn-e gracious drawings which if followed 
lead .aving'y to the Father. Will it not 
therefore' b<; an object worthy of the very 
Lest r*g*r„ds ol Superintend nts and Teach
ers to lead their juvenile charge to feel their 
need ol conversion, and to seek it by repen
tance and laith until they find it. O, what 
an elevated, delightful character will be 
acquired by every Sabbath School of which 
it may he said with respect to many of their 
scholars, as it*was of Zion, “This and that 
man was born in her”: then indeed it may 
be added with grateful confidence, “And the 
Highest himself shall establish her.” Psalm 
lxxxvii. 5.

it. There is another matter upon which 1 
would like to say a few words ; this is the 
lesson w filch the scholars are required to 
commit to memory. There shell bs M dis-

i not succeeded, | maintain their own respectability and that ceed to the vacant see ? “ India." he says,1 portant work of salvation as he bad don,* to 
to it had been j of their country. This would not, be feared, “seems to need some one who can s-icak a death-bed. The writer visited him nr

. ■ r..L„, ,1m ... TI ,, . ™=,------- ,------------- any remedial mea- be able to come up to such a standard ; and with authority on behalf of her claims for Thursday evening, and on entering lus
i \rF LT , ” v*,<c0,emi01 ™ - ” es- ; Hon. Lapt. Robinson in reference to the sore having been adopted for iis resuscita- on the other side there was little doubt that adequate Christian Missions and a decided nom, he said to him, “ O, uncle ! wh.ua 

jleyanMemoats , or irom those collections c.ause for granting degrees, enquired what lion. It appeased the question had been it would create jealousy and distrust by its Christian policy,” He next adverts to the change I hare met with since 1 saw \ , i !
ot iiymns wnicn nappily abound in every was to be done, as none of the parlies con- “ What shall we da with the money C rath- present adoption; while notwithstanding proposal lo raise a fund in England for 1 was then running a fearful risk, but i’m 1

r * ° • e86f I rovmc<^' u* 13 a cerned had ever taken degrees tbem selves. er than 44 How are we to improve the Col- all that had been said by a member now ab- sending out 5 000,000 Bib!e>, which he de-. feed safe in the arms of my Saviour ; 1 am
* kU T^iînnrv880?»9 * k*!Ce l” i °* “° a^° to ^now the vaioe of a dc- lege ?" That i)p measure bad hitherto been sent (Hon. Mr. Kmncar,) in relation to its precates : 44 We want agents, living Mission- r-.-sinned lo God’s wilt, but 1 wish to lue,
Yv Avnrt ,L ** acknowledged greei conferred under such circumstances adopted to sa#b or improve the College being a mere matter of conferring degrees, aries, and we want to teach the people to fur I think I may be the means of se'ncg
f .. j p , horch. these Hon. Mr. Seely said that if the proposed might easily betaecountcd for in the circum- he (Hon. Mr. Odell,) coold >ee the demand re*d. • • Pr*v dn not let the Christian i

î*Je U* i .. *a 9 i common- College did not place itself in such a position stance tbat the governing power of the coon- for money m the distance. This they would
thm MfAwKitm if?? 6 * » î^ed,.and in j aa to grant degrees worth having, the loss ; try have so often changed hands for the last all be likely to find in the next session.—
,i.„ ro „ a,18 ’__ ,e artlc ea of y°ur hehef j would be their own. It was not a subject i fear vears, leavfctf neither of the respective . Their honors had been told that the present

’ ability practically to ap- Bill e»u!d not in any way be identified with 
which had been recoin- the King’s College and School Bills, but 

lower branch those reconi-1 how could the hon. member of the govern-

would be their own. It was not a subject j few years, lear 
| to be debated at present. He,would wish ! parties the tinthe Ten Commandments ; and the answen ________ _____ ^ ^

’ 9‘h:.and 10jh qoe8'ioDS of lhc !10 ,ee a bil1 eoee up for theTstabiishment i ply the measi 
“7S0" °f,be weeod catechism, which | of a Provincial University, but this was a j mended. In 
•re, What do you chiefly learn by these} distinct application to which the parties were inundations 
commandments.- “ What is your duty to- well entitled.
wards God? and, “ What is your duty! Hon. Capt. Robinson remarked tbat as being'mora ft 
towards your neighbour? ’. It is an honor *'-------------v------- ' • - • ■ I *

ÿet had a calm
igation, the subject

(0 any institution that secure» fer these pre
cious portions of the documents of our 
Church a permanent place in the memory 
and understanding of the young. And 
might it not be doue with comparative ease 
for the youth of all our schools ? Who that 
has read the life of the great Chancellor of 
England, Lord Eldon, can ever forget, that

un impassioned
____ : being more fre*eatly discussed with refer-

these were changeful times—Legislatures ; er.ee lo the nnowty. That the subject had 
rescinding every year what they bad done elicited much information in the 
in years past—it was at least necessary that | branch, would 
something definite should be known about 'hat the p: 
the proposed institution an order that it ! by the casting 
might not require another bill to do away I Hon. Gapt 
with it in a few years to come. j with the proap

Hon. Mr. Chandler thought an experience I lion of King*» 
of several years in relation to the successful t to be establisf

ion in the lower 
!*er appear from the fact 

amendment was lost only 
•f the Chairman.

80* contended that 
the immediate demoli- 

tbe one now about

(llr. Wark) know that ? The School 
Bill was not one by which the members of 
the Government were prepared to stand or 
fall. It might consequently be much altered 
from its present bearing; so much so, that 
before its coming before their Honors, it 
might possibly contain a clause in relation 
to the Suckville Academy. With regard to 
the Bill having been delayed ou its third 
reading, he was sure it was not out ol cour
tesy fo him, but from a consciousness on the

people at home be led away_. from the duty
"lien j ire

. — , . ---- -------- -----,----- —---------- — „«vW.,.u, | v» -to w, this Bill, would be the I part of the House that they were acting in
when he informed his mother of his advance-[ operation of the Wesleyan Academy, should : only one in tbedBlovînce. an unparliamAtary manner, by violating
ment to that envied dignity, he closed his let-i satisfy hon. members that the institution I Hop. Mr. 8t#TEH6 replied that Ibe bon. j the arrangement which had been made for 
1er with a prayer "for grace todo his duty in* now asked for would not be of an inferior gentleman wasB| error, for that after the its discussion. Wi:h regard to the subject

of thi great the College with a 1 ot degrees, he hoped, as mere were now 1 wothat state of life info which it bad pleased character. The Bill proposed a Board of | suspension 
God to call him." Very recently a number ! Professors and Governors to irrani ,1».; |*r<n* lmn« 
of boys who bud applied lor apprenti:

with, one of which was that they mu-t have must have f<in Her Majesty’s Dockyard at Devonport 
were rejected because they cou!d not repeat 
the Ten Commandments. I will txpre«s no 
opinion how many of our Sunday scholars 
would also have been turned axvay if the 
samo test had been applied to them, but per
haps the officers of our schools may take 
measures to inform themselves concerning 
the proficiency of the scholars on the lessons 
I have above specified, and I shall greatly 
rejoice if their observations shall prove de
cidedly more satisfactory than some of my 
own have been.

C. Every reader will, I- hope, receive 
these remarks in the spirit in which they 
have been written, which is that of affec
tionate solicitude for the highest prosperity 
of all our Sabbath Schools. There are 
other subjects relating to these institutions 
which deserve remark. Perhaps some able 
and experienced friend will soon oblige you 
with a communication that will be read with 
delight and profit and profit by teachers and 
parents. The Conference Coiamittge on 
Sabbath Schools also may be expected, when 
the statistical returns and other reports of 
the schools for the current year shall be in 
their hands, to be abb to give such sugges
tions tor-the increase and advancing efficien
cy of those lovely institutions, as, it duly 
adopted, will make them more than ever, 
through God's blessing, tho ornament and 
the hope of the Church. XX.

ten matriculated students. It they have 
efficient professors—and it will be to their 
interest to do so—their degrees will be pro
perly appreciated, and from what he (lion. 
Mr. C.) knew of them, he had little doubt that 
they would be ambitious enough to render 
their new institution like those they have at 
present—both useful and respectable.

Hon Mr. Kinkeau said the only ques
tion hereafter would be one of funds ; and 
he yet hoped that previous to the close of 
the present session, such a bil! would be in
troduced as would approprimate tho present 
funds of King’s College, not to any detach
ed or sectarian institution, hut to a Provin
cial University, if not, the country would 
shortly have live of six colleges, each giving 
degrees, which will, of course, be prized ac
cording to their value, and each of which 
will be purely denominational. Thus, in
stead of the present college endowment 
amounting to between two and three thou
sand pounds, the country would shortly be 
called to pay a sum amounting to £7 000 
per annum. And now that the King’s Col
lege giant was suspended, he saw no rea-on 
why a bill under a new nan , and embody
ing the valuable suggestions of the late com-

ov’casions the 
been investi;

Hon. Mr, 
the grant whii 
deliberate in' 
foreign to the 
leyans had in 
ed their Acadt 
a female depat 
by themseivei 
conducted and 
tion. They 
which they 
still farther tl 
and it would

Hon. Mr. 
branches of tl 
most admiral 
the Bill was <1 
upon these 
president a 
branches of 
Irom which 
such as 
if thia Coll 
dance- 
the past 
there was

would etill be in ! establishments (male and female) in the 
friend (Mr. Kinnear) : Sackville Academy, that his hon. friend at 

on (our different the head of the table (Mr. Botstord,) might 
College had hereafter be induced to drop his present one 

of Bachelor, and adopt in connection with 
the latter branch the higher degree of Matter.

Jlon. Mr. Steeves had not understood Government complicity with the false reiigi*

1 of Assembly. 
1 It Is the Bill and not 

t said had not received a 
Well, this was 

at subject. The Wes- 
Iftrt place richly endow- 

k<hey hei since added to it 
nt else largely endowed 
I both of these are ably 

1 moil seeeeeefni opera- 
taCorporation, for 

, hi order to ex tend

- ,

both 
as being 

object of 
lo engraft 

, with 
higher

New Brunswick Parliament
(Extract from N. B. Exporter ) 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Friday, March 1G.—lion. Mr. Ryan 
moved that the House go in committee on 
the Wesleyan College Bill; but its imme
diate eomrnittal.was opposed by lion. Messrs. 
Odell and Rvbmson, on the ground that an 
understanding existed that it should not be 
taken up priorjto the disposal of the King’s 
Cillege Bill, and that on Parish Schools, 
Hon. Capt. Robinson stating that it appear
ed there was un intention of erecting this 
College on the ruins of the other.

Hon. Mr. Chandler, who stated that he 
would support the Bill, recommended its 
postponement for a short period.

Hon. Mr. Odell stated, tbat if pushed on 
now contrary to former arrangement, he 
would oppose it.

lion. Mr. Steeves said the bill now allud
ed to was indépendant of all others ; that 
its friends did not ask for any money, and 
that it would be unfair to oppose the simple 
act of Incorporation which they had request
ed.

Hon. Mr. Wark said it appeared his hon. 
friend (Mr. Odell,) imagined that the three 
bills spoken of should be before their hon
ors all at the same time, but this was impos
sible. He would wish to see the bill intro
duced at once, as it appeared that the lon
ger it was delayed, the feeling -against it 
grew the stronger.

Hon. Mr. Ryan said it would be singular 
legislation to oppose a bill, because the time 
of its introduction did not please an hon. 
member. He hoped the measure would be 
treated solely in relation to its merits.

Hon. Mr. Kinnear, after stating that he 
would support (he bill at any time, proceed
ed to give some general explanations, it 
appeared from a clause in the College Bill 
tbat the funds of which it stood divested, 
were only to be withdrawn from that insti
tution as it now stands, and he hoped that 
such action would yet be taken as would 
place it in a position to be generally useful. 
He wished to obtain information on this sub
ject ; but under any circumstances the Wes
leyan College Bill had no relation to the 
question on King's College.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said he might not be 
present when the bill came up for discus
sion, hut he wished *o say he was in its 
favor. The parties applying did not ask 
money, their object being to secure such an 
institution as would enable them to confer 
degrees, the value of which would of course 
depend upon the state of efficiency of the 
college for granting them.

AFTERNOON SF.SSION".

At half-past 3 ^o’clock, His Exceliancy-
tbe Lieut. Governor came down to the 
Council Chamber, and (the House of As
sembly being summoned,) gave his assent 
to the appropriation bill and six others.

After His Excellency bad retired the 
Hon. Mr. Steeves said tbat in view of the 
prospective departure of several hon. gen
tlemen, he was anxious to proceed with the 
bill for incorporating the Wesleyan College.

Hon. Mr. Chandler, in consideration of 
this statement, was willing that the bill 
should be proceeded with.

lion. Mr. Botsford said the bill might be 
committeed, and that in consequence of the 
absence of the Hon. Mr. Odell, progress 
might afterwards be reported.

Hon. Mr. Wark remarked that the hon. 
gentleman might be sent for.

Hon. Mr. Botsford took the chair oi the 
committee.

(Here Mr. Connell, from the Lower 
Houae, reported the bill for suspending the 
grant to King’s College.) ,

mission, should not at once be introduced, gree 
thus saving tfie fist. .. itifUir, **Tm 1 y nue*
general institution, and letting the denonoi- in order to obtain a superior education, and 
national colleges take care of themselves.— there was no reason why they might not. 
This he thought would be doing them ro with the opportunity thus placed within their 
injury, for it had loag been his opinion ihat leach, obtain the object of their wish at 
the seminary with which himself should in I home. There was no doubt tbat the preju- 
some measure stood ideptitird, would pro:,- dice in favour of denominational schools 
per much better if thrown upon the resour- j was daily increasing, because it was ad- 
ccs of its friends than it now does with its | muted that the energy and unity of one 
annual grant of F2Û0. I religious body could accomplish more than

Hon. Mr. Wark granted that the opinion j* could be expected from separate action ; but
given by the hon. gentleman (Mr. Kinnear) 
might be a correct one ; for the denomina
tions alluded to were by no meanajeceding, 
nor were they anxious to oppae" each other 
on the question of these sectarian grants— 
their greater effort being to secure grants 
for themselves. He was sorry that a bill for 
a general or Provincial Institution had not 
been introduced, now that the grant to 
King's College—an establishment which all 
will now admit did not meet the wishes of 
its Iriends—had been suspended. The 
Wesleyans, he said, deserved great credit, 
not only in this particular, but in reference 
to all their public undertakings ; and now 
it was right that their sphere of usefulness 
should be increased by enabling them to 
confer degrees upon young men who might 
be ambitious of obtaining them in their con
nection. To this they were entitled, while 
the value of such degrees would lie deter
mined by the literary character of their pro
posed College. While he said this, he mut 
also express a hope that some further effort 
would be made to encourage a Provincial 
Institution by p'acing it upon a new basis, 
not through a Government measure, but 
through an open vote in the Legislature.

lion. Mr. Kinnear was glad to Lope that 
any measure would be attempted to res
cue the Provincial funds from being wasted, 
and to appropriate them to their genera! and 
legitimate purpose. It had long been eon- |

if this plan was continued it would be im
possible to bring such an amount of general 
and elevated education to bear as would lit 
persons for the higher grades of political dis
tinction abroad, as Ambassadors or envoys, 
in the service of their country. If the 
country distributed much to each separate 
establishment, it would be impossible lo 
support one, having the highest claims for 
refined and elegant literature. For himself, 
he was yet prepared for the adoption of any 
general plan to support an institution, where 
the highest degrees might be obtained ; but 
bu feared that the present method of pull
ing down the College, was not the course 
best adapted to secure the object to which 
he had alluded.

(A few observations from the Hon. Capt. 
Robinson and the hon. Mr. Steeves closed 
the debate, after which the Bill was agreed 
to, with the understanding that the hon. Mr. 
Odell might, if he chose, oppose it on its 
third reading )
' Tuesday, March 16.—On the third read
ing ol tic; Wesleyan College Bill this morn
ing, the Hon. Mr. Odell, (as we thought 
sarcastically) thanked their Honors for let- 
ling it lie over so long, in order to permit 
him to oppose it, should he think it nece— 
eary lo do so. Some ol them, too, might 
have imagined he intended to mike a vio
lent speech on the occasion, but if so, they 
vere wrong. Nevertheless, iu view of the

two or three,"—meaning thoso who l ad 
been with him on the voyage, and to whom 

of enlarging our Missions by a plan which j ue was much attached. But God saw u 
can only accumulate, on the shelves ol the should be otherwise. During the night Ins 
Bible Societies, thousands of volumes which throat was very much affected, and ins . uf- 
they cannot circulate." The ultimate issue k rings were excruciating. Oa Friday- 
of the Indian outbreak will, he thinks, be a morning be bad a short interval of sull. ring, 
great good, hot be addq—•• 1 think it very and hope revived. About 11, a m . Ins suf- 
likely that there mil be much Intervening Irriegs again returned, and reason laii, d, 
difficulty and distress. ... I anticipate a and in this state be continued until Sam - 
long and tedious campaign «ntl 1 know not d.xy evening at 7, p. M-, when he win te- 
the man who can predicate with eny conli-1 based from lurther suffering, to be louver 
dengp what will be tho current of events in | at rest.
the hot weather and rain of this year. The ; During his anguish of spirit he frequent- 
native mind is unmoored, and it will not j ly rehearsed selections from Wrsh-y's 
soon be brought lo its ancient anchorage." ; iiymns, which were appropriate to Ins ca-e, 

Mr. Wylie next enters on some reflections j particularly the 151st, VOdnd, and 213ih, all 
of a general character, taking rather a de-j of which he requested to be sung at his iu- 
spending view of the present aspect of Mis- ! neral.
sionary labor in India. While there has The death of this young man is a gr-nt 
been great success among the hill-men—the j bereavement to. his affiicted qpAienn ard 
Coles and Ksrens—of the country at large, ] friends, as he was the only surviving son — 
he does not think that anywhere in the his- j an elder brother having been lost in die 
tory of the world has so much labor been : great gale in the Bay of St. Lawrence, in 
expended, so much light diffused to so little j which so many perished. The funeral oc- 
apparent purpose. There is only one rem- | eusion was solemn in the extreme, c#(,.v a|- 
edy—it is the Gospel of Christ alone that j ly to the young. TI10 writer concluded ttie 
can regenerate India. He then gives some j services, and founded a discourse on the 
details showing tho continued existence of words, " The Lord was ready lo serve me "

the discussion of the Bill to be postponed 
for any future occasion, although lie under
stood the hon. member (Mr. Odell) to have 
alluded to such a course in his speech. The 
simple reason why he had introduced the 
Bill rested in the circumstances that three 
hon. members had informed him that they 
were about to return home, as they might 
not again take their places in the Legisla
ture, he was anxious that the Bill should he 
disposed of in a full bouse. He did not 
know that the hon. gentleman intended to 
oppose the bill ; and when he (.VIr. S.) intro
duced it he thought that hon. member was 
in one of the rooms, and suggested '.hat lie 
might be sent for.

Hon. Mr. Chandler had not opposed 
t’r.e'committal ol the Bill because he under
stood tbat several members were going 
away ; and believing tbat in their absence 
it aright be lost, he was not willing to assume 
wicU a responsibility.

Hon.Mr. Botsford said that no specified 
time had been named for the Bill to lie over, 
the only proposition being that it should be 
su5pefl8ra lliltll the other Bills were disposed 
of. What tho hon. gentleman had a right 
to complain ol was, tbat it had been re-coin- 
mitted on tho same day that it had been 
dealt wnh as a dropped order. This pre
vented his hon. friend from discussing it in 
Committee. He (Mr. B.) had also proposed 
reporting progress on it, but though there 
was no fear of the Bill being ultimately 
lost, the suggestion was not entertained. 
With regard to his changing his present 
degree fur another, if he did not do so, it 
wns not from wnnt of sufficient attractions.

Hon. Mr. Wark stated briefly that the 
proposed departure of the members alluded 
to was the only cause why his lion, friend 
(Mr. Steeves) had moved the Bill in Com
mittee. It was impossible that the tinee 
Bills referred to could be discussed together, 
as they had no connection with each other ; 
but now that his hon. friend\Mr. Odell) 
had, to use the common phrase, made birn- 
selt heard before fa is constituents, he trusted 
he would be satisfied. (The Bill here passed 
without a division.)

—Isaiah xxxviii. 20. 11. F. If.
ons of the land :

“ I have forwarded an additional state- Mr. Editor,—In forwarding to you the 
ment, relative to a very wealthy Moham ne- j following obituary for insertion in the J‘ru- 
dan endowment at Hoogley. It appears \a eincisl Wesleyan I ought to apologize lor
be administered by the Government in ali its 
departments, directly or indirectly, and it 
comprises the most magnificent Imambs.rrn 
that his been built in recent times in Ben 
gui. I visited it lately, and was grieved to 
think of such an instiution, a kind of centre 
of Mohammedan influence, and a nursery of 
Mohammedan priifi;, being under the charge 
of a Christian Government. I hope that 
tho will under which the trust is administer
ed will be laid before Parliament. The 
founder was Hadji Mohamed Mohsin. I 
would mention another case, of a Hindu 
endowment in the district of. Jesscre, which 
is administered by the Collector. The 
founder %ras a Hindu devotee, who be
queathed his property to 0 disciple for the 
support of an idol. The disciple soon after 
died, and no heirs could be found. The 
trust then devolved (under the regulations 
of Government) on the Collector; and the 
late Mr. F. Morris, who held that ofiUe, 
first became aware of his duty, by being 
called on to sign a voucher or order for 
three rupees, foi giving the idol a swing, on 
the occasion of the annual festival. I have 
not the name of that endowment, or its 
founder, but there will be no difficulty in 
getting the information. I am told that 
there are similar trusts nt Gya. Iu Bom- 
bayaend Madras they used to be very nu
merous."

The letter conc'udes by urging the neces
sity of remembering our individual respon
sibility in connection witli India, and of 
prayer that those sent out 10 places of uutlio 
rity may be “ men fearing God and hating 
covetousness."

(Dbitunvu Notices.

Religious intelligence.

ceded by all parties, that tho greatequestion course pursued! by their Honora, first in ac*
' ........... ceding to his proposal to let this Bill stand

over until the fate of the other educational 
measures should be determined, and next in 
bringing it on in committee when he was 
absent a few hours afterwards, he could ate 
nothing either courteous or parliamentary.— 
He was surprised at this proceeding still the 
more when he remembered that the very 
hon. gentleman who bad thus introduced the 
Biff was also perfectly aware of—indeed 
was a party to, its subsequent postponement. 
With regard to the Bill itself, he should 
have little to say, beyond expressing hu 
opinion that it was premature to give any 
sectional measure the approbation of the 
Legislature, until some plan could be de
vised which would give the Province such a 
general Institution as was required by and 
would be useful to elk And now he would

j of education should bo approached without 
reference to party—to the government, or 
to the opposition. It was a measure in 
which ali the families in the Province had 
an interest, and he would be sorry to see it 
coupled with party politics. He observed 
that one of the sections of the Bill—(that 
on King's College) states that the money 
when arrested, is to be appropriated to a 
general fund for education ; and he trusted 
that such being the case, the friends ot a 
general or Provincial Institution would at 
once exett themselves in placing such a 
measure before the country to get a suitable 
education in the Province, without being 
under the necessity of applying for it in the 
United Slates.

Hon. Mr. Chandler said he had little 
hope, considering the present Hate of 1 «'fl
ing in the country—that any Institut,on 
outside of those which are denominational, 
would flourish in the Province. It required 
the zeal and active eo-operaliot, ot each 
body to give efficiency to educational e - kb
it» hinents in their own connection ; and thus 
any thing of a general bearing must neces
sarily languish. This being the case he 
hoped—and it was all he could hope—the 
denominations would be able to maintain 
such schools or coiicges, as would do credi: 
to each ot them, and confer degrees, such a, 
would deserve to be prized beyond the 
bounds of the Province. Acadia College in 
Nova Scotia was prospering because tbe 
religious body with whom it was associated 
bad so well sustained it, and wherever tbe 
whole energy of a religious denomination 
was brought to bear on tbe same point, the 
result would be similar. Had he, (Hon. 
Mr. Chandler) a hope that any general 
measure wcold be brought into operation, 
be certainly would not vote for the present 
Bill, well knowing tbat each seperate estab
lishment of the kind gives an additional 
blow to any province undei taking to estab
lish a university.

Hon. Mr. Kixneab said that while all

a*-k their Honors whether they really were 
prepared to give separate colleges to each 
and ail the religions denominations in tbe 
Province,—a measure which, having now 
passed this Bill, they would undoubtedly 
be called upon to sustain. With regard to 
the efficient management of the W^eleyan 
Academy, in both its branches, there could 
be no doubt, from the contents of the report 
winch i's friends bad placed before the 
House; but notwithstanding this, it was ob
vious that as the Institution had not hitherto 
proved itself self-sustaining, tbe contemplat
ed one having much higher pretensions for 
public favor, would occupy the same posi
tion ; and there was therefore no doubt that 
the country would shortly be called upon to 
supply it with funds, in order to increase its 
staifof officers. This would certainly be 
required unless tbe Wesleyans possessed the 
philosopher’s stone, an article which he could 
not see when some time ago looking over 
their Muséum. None could deny the ad- 
vantages of one Provincial Institution, where 
the higher branches of learning and science 
would be taught, and from whence our 
young men would: go forth into the world 
with ell the advantages of being able to

Missionary Prospects in India.
A letter from Mr. M’Leod Wylie, in the 

March number of JVews of the Churches, 
touches on a variety ot topics, which may 
be embraced under this general heading.— 
It is dated, Calcutta, Jan 7ih, ami opebs 
with an affecting tribute to the memory of 
the late Bishop of Calcutta. Alter enumer
ating the salient points of the Bishop s 
early life, which are lamiliar to our readers, 
Mr. Wylie, who knew him intimately, 
says:—

“ As an expositor of Scripture, I never 
met his equal. • * In private life, I am
sure that few, men ever shone more. * •
It was a great enjoyment to be with him 
alone, and to listen to the constant flow of 
wisdam in practical observations on things 
past and present, intermingled with rary and 
familiar anecdotes of great men long depart
ed, by which you seemed to be introduced 
into their very company and iriendship. • • 
His active mind was continually gathering 
up fresh materials. He always bail his 
Bible, his hymn-book, some classical author, 
some of the standard periodicals, some old 
standard writer, and at least one new publi
cation at hand, for daily reading ; and I do 
not think there was a man in all India ol 
equal industry, even when he was within 
six weeks of his end, and was in his eigh
tieth year. * * In his last hours, be
spoke to Archdeacon Pratt in terms of the 
most affecting humility and self-condemna
tion ; utterly renooncirg every vain hope, 
and casting himself prostrate before the 
cross ol Christ. The Archdeacon remind
ed him of the assurance, that ‘ tbe Hood of 
Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin but he 
instantly said, • Ah ! but, my dear ft iend, 
we have talked of tbat before. You must 
take it with the context,—it is for those who 
are ‘ walking in the light 1’ ’ And justly did 
Mr. Pratt comfort him with the tectimony, 
that he had so striven to walk. He died 
rather suddenly, unobserved, thehett morn
ing, without suffering. I did not see him 
till after some hours ; but 1 am told that his 
appearance as he lay where he had ‘ fallen 
asleep," on hie couch, in his study, by the 
side of his old writing-table, with his desk, 
and watch, and Bible and books open as 
usual, juaa as if he had only then rested 
from hie labours, was unspeakably affect
ing ”

The testimony of Mr. Wylie loses none 
of its weight from tbe fact that the writer 
is a Minister of the Free Church ot Scot- 
land, lo drawing his observations to ajclose 
he adverts to the Bishop’s “ catholicity of 
spirit" as one of the leading points in his 

Mr. Wylie proceeds to dwell

Died, at Port LeBtar, 12th Sept, 1857, 
Jasper Hardixo, aged 25 years. The 
sudden death ot this young man, cut down 
in the flower of youth, fully evinces the 
truthfulness of the declaration, “ la tho 
midst of life we arc in death." Although his 
death was sudden and unexpected, and fill
ed the hearts of his friends with grief, yet 
“ They sorrow not as others who have no 
hope.”

“ In the month of May ho left his home, 
bound for the Labrador, in perfect health, 
in the enjoyment of which be continued dur
ing the season, or until he had returned to 
within four miles of his fathers house, on 
the 5th of Sept. He, with the rest of the 
crew, walked these four miles after dark, 
and in consequence of having been confined 
to tiie vessel lor so long a period, the exer
tion of walking fatigued him very much. 
However the next morning he accompanied 
the family to chapel at Sable River, where 
the Rev. Mr. Sponagle preached on that 
day. Before the services were concluded 
be was obliged to go out, because of a vio
lent pain in his head, which had been in
creasing since early in the morning. As 
he was returning home he got very wet, and 
from that time his sufferings increased, and 
his face began to swell ; his mother proposed 
to send for the doctor on Monday, hut he 
said •’ Not for two days yet," as what ap
peared to be a gathering on his face he 
thought would not be fit to lance before that 
time. HU friends becoming very much 
alarmed for his safety, and also extremely 
anxious for his salvation, his mother said lo 
him, “ Do you thing you will recover ?" 
The question seemed to penetrate his in
most soul. Previous to this lie did not seem 
to think his case dangerous, but this question 
aroused him as from a dream. Although he 
was an amiable young man of excellent dis
position and strictly moral character, yet he 
felt he needed some better recommendation 
than his own righteousness to admit him to 
the place where sin cannot enter. He be
came alarmed, the sword of the spirit pierc
ed his heart, and be was filled with peniten
tial sorrow. He expressed himself as hav
ing grieved the Spirit of God, and often re
sisted His sacred influence, “ Can the Lord 
forgive so great a sinner as I am ?” was now 
the inquiry of h;s anguished heart. He was 
encouraged by pious friends, and especially 
his mother, who labored day and night for 
hie salvation, to look to “ the Lamb of God 
which takçih away the sins of the world.’’ 
This be was enabled to do, till by the aid of 
the blessed Spirit, he was enabled to realize 
God reconciled to him by His Son Jesus 
Christ.

Tbe doctor came, bat medical skill proved 
unavailing 10 arrest tbe fatal malady, which 
was erysipelas in its worst type. He calm
ly resigned himself into tbe band of God to 
dispose of him as he thought best. His ad
dressee to bU father at this time were touch
ing in the extreme,—his young companions 

character. Mr. Wylie proceed, to dweU be faithfully exhorted to give themselves to 
the weighty que«k»-Who i. to wo God immediately, and not defer the tll-ino,

I : I

I *S

the lateness ot its appearing, lleeid.-s «unie 
other reasons, 1 would say that what with 
attending a number of special servi, i h on 
my Circuit, in addition to my ordinarily 
pressing duties, 1 could not send it b: lure —
I deemed this muoh due to tho friends of 
the deceased. '

Died, at River Philip, Cumberland, .1 m'y 
2nd, Mr. William P. Weathkrby, aped 72 
ye ire, much arid deservedly regretted by all 
wiio knew him. It is about fifty years sit co 
Bro. W. was converted to God, and the prin
cipal part of that time lie bus been comu t- 
ed with the Church of Jesus Christ, and lias 
generally adorned his Christian prolesse.n » 
and but for constitutional timidity and in-li- 
naiion to undervalue his oxvn nbilui 1 li.r 
usefulness, would have been, we think, m h 
more useful, aud consequently mem- happy. 
Indeed it was his principal regret while -n-lr, 
that he had not been more actively en^ag-d 
m tbe cause of the precious Redeemer ; and 
the only thing for which he desired m get 
well was, “ that ho might do mure lor ltd 
ami His cause”; but “He whose th-uigi.n 
are not as our thoughts, nor His ways us 
our ways,’’ ordered it otherwise.

Bro. W. had generally enjoyed toler <'-’-i 
health until about the la-l year nr tw, 
lived. But it pleased the lend to ',v 
a ill. clive band more, heavily upon I! 
vaut during the last three months 
stay on earth; and lie bore all witn 11 1
fortitude and Christian mrekness, util. , n 
the nature of the diseuse (nr disen-es, I 1 it 
seemed a very complicated atii-eliori ) *** :
sueb that it nt limie greatly lelijernd lee 
mind. About a week before lie passed ow -, 
he, in company with his sorrowing paru,, r 
and a few friends, partook of the land's 
Supper (as it proved for tbe last time, •• i.n. 
til they drink it anew in their H-av.i,,‘y 
Father's kingdom,") in the célébrait..n < f 
which he found much comfort ai d d< riwd 
much spiritual strength. From that till u 
few hours before he died, his friend- thought 
him rallying, but their hopes were nut t,, I n 
realised, for the Master called and li mint 
obey. About five o’clock mi Sum hy 
morning, 2d January, the vital spaik t-.i.k 
its heavenly fllfcbt, we doubt not to find 1 mt 
rest in the Redeemers bosom which 11 hud,' 
long sought lo find. Bro. W. has left a n.r. 
rowing and lonely widow, hut, like her fine 
dear husband, "ready to depart and lie wnh 
Christ.” May the God of the widow and 
the fatherless be hors, and grant her aM ifio 
consolation her bereaved circumstances re
quire ; and finally may they meet on ti e 
eternal shore, to join in the new eternal 
song, “ Unto Him that Lath washed us,' Am. 
Thu occasion of his death was improved fiy 
the writer to a very larae and deeply atten
tive congregation from Matt. xxiv. 44.

- O rosy we trlnmpti #o
When ell oar werfsre'e £*et-

And dying find our lutes? lo# 
Under our lect nt la*t

R. E. C.

Died, at Lower Kennetcook, on Tuesday, 
the 2nd of Feb. 1858tMr. John Sai.ti r, 
aged 87 years.

Mr. Salter waa led to fbe posse- inn of 
experimental religion by the instrumental
ity of the venerable William Black ; ci* ! 
though the exact period at which this to >k 
place is not known, it was in about the 20 h 
year of his age.

He immediately connected himself wiih 
the Wesleyan Church, which connection he 
steadily maintained, until called to share in 
the enjoyment of the Church triumphant.

He occupied for a great number ol years 
the responsible office of class leader, un il 
through physical decline he became incapa
citated for its duties.

I did not become acquainted with him 
until his earthly course was nearly run, and 
he was no longer the man of active file, 
but an invalid, constantly confined by •'* r 
increasing infirmity lo bis bed. 1 fouul 
that bis naturally vigorous mind had been 
disciplined by careful thought, and w«-ll 
stored with information by diligent readin.-, 
giving him a marked superiority in point of 
intelligence.

He always spoke to me with great humili
ty of his religious attainments, but his occa
sional statements in reference to his inner 
life, never told of any variation from the 
calm trust of the Christian's font, ; while 
bis language ever showed that, inspired by 
tbe holy hope wrote within him, he was con
stantly looking forward to the rest of the 
blessed. A great sufferer during must of 
the time, yet was his the grace enabling 
him to say,

“ I Fuffer cut my threescore yesre,
Till my Redeemer come.

ALd wipe his servunt's lein,
Acd take ills exile home ’

A naturally vigorous constitutif n long re
sisted the progress of decay—yet tbe time
drew near that he moat die—for about a


